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Shared values. Shared goals. Positive change.
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Whether you're a small, medium or large organisation, if you're committed to making a positive cultural, social or environmental impact, we can help. Our approach to lending means you'll get the right support and funding you need.




Together we can create positive change



You'll have a dedicated relationship managerYou'll have a named relationship manager to contact directly when you need to speak to someone. They’ll understand your organisation, the challenges you face, and the world you work in.



We have in-depth sector experienceOver 40 years, we’ve supported thousands of organisations that positively affect people’s lives, protect the planet, or build strong communities. In that time, we’ve developed broad sector expertise.



You'll be joining a community of like-minded peopleWe finance projects and organisations that have a positive impact on society, culture and the environment. Partner with us and you’ll be part of a strong and growing community of people and organisations working for a better world.








Our lending products



Lending that’s flexible and far-reaching



	Business loans up to £1m
	Lending from £100k to £1 million
	Your own relationship manager
	Typically up to 70% loan to security value

Be part of the change
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	Business loans over £1m
	Loans from £1 million to £20 million
	Your own relationship manager
	Typically up to 70% loan to security value

Building a positive future
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	Raising capital directly from investors
	Capital raising from £250k to £10m
	Unsecured debt, bond and share offers
	Access to a wide range of investors

Investment to help your organisation grow
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See our expertise in financing...
CharitiesRenewable energyAgricultureTourismFaith groupsHousingHealth and social careNurseries and childcareSustainable transport





Welcome to positive change



Our approach to banking is different. We work with organisations that contribute to positive social, environmental and cultural change.
 Tell me more 


Meet the business lending team



London and South East



 Show information about Paul Nicoll [image: alt]Paul Nicoll

Paul joined Triodos in 2006 and has over 30 years banking experience in a variety of senior lending and relationship management roles.
Paul manages a portfolio of charities and businesses spread around the country, but predominately in the south of England. He has a particular focus on working with health and social care organisations.
Since 2006 he has also served as a trustee on the board of an environmental and educational charity.




 Show information about Peter Borgers [image: alt]Peter Borgers

I joined Triodos Bank in 2006. Previously I was at Charity Bank for several years, lending to small and medium sized UK charities.
Prior to that I spent 17 years at Bank of Boston; much of this time was with the bank’s private equity & mezzanine investing division, focusing on UK and North European buyouts and acquisitions.
I am responsible for the bank's lending activities in the UK social housing sector, and also look after the lending relationships with a number of our key charity and social enterprise customers.




 Show information about Jaishree Mistry [image: alt]Jaishree Mistry

I joined the Triodos Bank London & South East Business Banking team two years ago. My experience is in banking and social finance having previously worked in commercial and social banking, social investment, blended finance and grant funding.
I am a firm believer that the conscious use of all our resources, including financial resources, is the only way forward if we want to protect our planet and contribute to creating a kinder, fairer society which respects the needs and aspirations of all, and values the richness and strength diversity brings. 
My interests outside of work include vegetarian and vegan cooking, reading and the study of ancient Sanskrit texts.
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I have been with Triodos Bank for two years, specialising in real estate and also customers in the manufacturing and retail sectors. I am a Chartered Associate of the London Institute of Banking & Finance.
I have a strong interest in companies restructuring into employee owned trust’s, natural capital, and impact fund finance. I welcome enquiries from customers in these spaces or aligned lenders requiring syndication.
Outside of work I enjoy playing (metal) guitar, travelling, keeping fit in the gym, and chasing after my mad spaniel.







Scotland, North and Wales



 Show information about Stephen MacGregor [image: alt]Stephen MacGregor

I joined Triodos Bank in May 2022 to be based out of our Edinburgh office, and for Business Banking manage our Scottish portfolio of healthcare, social housing, and arts & culture customers.
Before then I’d worked for Clydesdale bank for 25 years rising to become deputy regional manager for Edinburgh. Then in 2007 I joined RBS Commercial Banking for the next 15 years, of which the last 10 years had me operating as the Scottish hotel, leisure, & tourism sector specialist.
Outside of work I run a motorcycle club with over 200 members, enjoy my two motorcycles (Honda VFR and a Ducati Multistrada), watch football, and I’m a keen wildlife photographer.







South West and Midlands



 Show information about Phill Bate [image: alt]Phill Bate

I joined Triodos in 2018 with broad experience in banking, having worked in numerous roles in underwriting, risk management and specialist lending. My work has covered a range of sectors, including charities, SMEs and corporate real estate.
I have an interest in working with organisations that are leading positive and innovative change in their sector. I am happy to be leading the bank's developing work with nurseries and childcare providers.




 Show information about Mavric Webbstock [image: alt]Mavric Webbstock

I joined Triodos in May 2021. I trained as a chemical engineer and practiced in this field for 12 years before moving into commercial banking in Southern Africa ending up as the Corporate and Investment Banking Director of Barclays in Botswana.
I joined Triodos due to its unique mission to only fund organisations that have a positive impact on people and planet. Areas of expertise include healthcare, sustainable manufacturing, natural capital and education.
Outside of work, I'm an enthusiastic scuba diver and nature lover.
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I joined Triodos just over two years ago in Nov-20 during the pandemic. Prior to joining Triodos I was working at a Covid-19 testing site for about six months helping my local community in difficult times.
I have 35 years’ experience working in high street banks, mostly in Business Banking Relationship Management and Business Development roles.
Outside work, I enjoy visiting my extended family in Canada and the Philippines and seeing my children and grandchildren in Bristol and Poole.    







Project Finance - National



 Show information about Amandine Tetot [image: alt]Amandine Tetot

I joined Triodos in 2021 and I head the Project Finance team which looks after our debt financing to the renewable energy and sustainable infrastructure sectors. I am based in Triodos Bank’s London office.
Before joining Triodos, I worked at a Multilateral Development Bank where I financed power and energy projects and companies across Southern and Eastern Mediterranean, Eastern Europe and Central Asia over ten years. Prior to that, I worked for two commercial banks focusing on structured and project finance for the energy sector.




 Show information about David Hawes [image: alt]David Hawes

David has over 40 years’ experience in banking and has been with Triodos Bank since we first opened in the UK. He has experience across many sectors we operate in, but now specialises in finance for renewable energy projects, principally wind and hydro power.
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I joined the Project Finance Team in 2021 and am based in Triodos Bank’s London office.
With over 10 years of international experience in project finance, I have managed a portfolio across a number of different sectors including energy and renewables, transport and utilities. Previously, I worked in a development bank focused on projects with environmental and social impact.
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Having worked in the environmental and energy sectors since 2007, I joined Triodos Bank in 2017 from an environmental consultancy in Bristol, where I advised public and private-sector organisations across a range of environmental sectors.
At Triodos I specialise on non-recourse project finance lending to renewable energy and energy transition projects, both commercial and community lead. I am responsible for the lending to a wide array of projects across the UK, including roof-top and ground-mount solar pv, and single and multi-turbine wind farms, both subsidised and subsidy-free.




 Show information about Norrie Cruickshank [image: alt]Norrie Cruickshank

I joined the team in 2011 and am based in Triodos Bank's Edinburgh office.
Previously, I'd worked for two commercial banks and have over 20 years' experience in business development, relationship management, structured finance and project finance. In particular, I work on providing specialist lending and banking services for renewable energy developers, including community energy projects based in Scotland.







We're recommended
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Latest news



Read more about the ethical organisations we lend to
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City to Sea receives new finance from Triodos Bank UK
Press Release21 March 2024 - City to Sea, a campaigning organisation that aims to stop plastic pollution, has received new lending from sustainable bank, Triodos Bank UK
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Triodos Bank delivers meaningful positive change and strong financial performance in 2023
Press Release14 March 2024 - Triodos Bank, a leader in sustainable banking since 1980, announced today its performance for 2023
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Majority of ‘green’ investors have money in banks that fund fossil fuels
Press Release13 March 2024 – New research from Triodos Bank UK reveals the extent to which greenwashing is influencing consumers’ decisions to open ISAs
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Triodos Bank UK introduces fund focused on children’s wellbeing and development
Press Release6 February 2024 – Triodos Bank UK has introduced the Triodos Future Generations Fund
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Triodos Bank UK backs total of £15m for SMEs with SWIG Finance
Press Release23 January 2024 - South West-based SWIG Finance has reached a landmark £15m in lending backed by Triodos Bank UK to 250 small businesses
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Broad coalition calls for Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty to meet global climate targets
Press Release16 November 2023 - Triodos Bank has become the first bank to join the global campaign for a proposed Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty, meant to help phase out the use of coal, oil, and gas – the primary drivers of the fast accelerating climate crisis
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Wessex Internet secures funding from Triodos Bank UK
Press Release13 November 2023 - Funding will support the expansion of UK Government subsidy contracts to roll out connectivity in rural areas of South West England
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Triodos Bank backs pioneering community farm
Press Release26 October 2023 - Kindling Farm has bought a 78-acre farm in Knowsley, which it will transform into an ambitious community-owned sustainable farming project
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Thrive Renewables launches new share offer as part of five-year plan to double generation capacity
Press Release24 October 2023 - Company will draw on decades long experience to fund 100MW of new onshore wind, solar, geothermal and battery storage
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Triodos Bank UK earns new Which? Eco Provider award
Press Release5 October 2023 - Which? research reveals the greenest current account providers in Britain
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Triodos Bank UK Ltd. Registered Office: Deanery Road, Bristol, BS1 5AS. Registered in England and Wales No. 11379025. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority under registration number 817008. Triodos Bank UK Ltd adheres to the Standards of Lending Practice, which is monitored and enforced by The Lending Standards Board. Further details can be found at  www.lendingstandardsboard.org.uk
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